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Career Service,
receives CPC Annuals
The new shipment of CPC
Annuals have arrived and are
in the Career Services Office..
The CPC Annuals are a
resource for pursuing employment opportunities and obtaining current information on
various employers. Stop by the
Career Services Office to pick
a copy of the CPC Annuals. It
is a free publication.

Deardorff named
Homecoming Queen
Jill Deardorff reigned as
queen of Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's Homecoming on Saturday. She was
crowned Friday night, Oct. 1,
during a pep rally in Shook
Ficldhouse.
Deardorff, a native of
Mishawaka, is a senior graphic
design major at Indiana State
University. She is vice president of the Chi Omega somrity
and Graphics Club and captains Rose-Hulman's cheerleading squad. She is the
daughter of John and Judy
Deardorff.
Deardorff was nominated
by members of Rose-Hulman's Sigma Nu fraternity. Her
escort was Chris Blanton, a
sophomore from Alexandria.
The queen contest is sponsored by the Blue Key honorary.
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Rose receives part of$15 million NSF grant
Money to be used to
improve engineering,
science education
Rose-Hulman is one of six
higher-education institutions chosen to participate in a $30 milnationwide
five-year,
lion,
project to improve undergraduate
engineering and science education.
The project, called the Foundation Coalition, will be funded
by a $15 million matching grant
from the National Science Foundation (NSF). Coalition members are required to match the
NSF grant during a five-year
period.
Other coalition members are
Arizona State, Texas A&M (College Station), Texas A&MKingsville, and Texas Women's
universities along with the University of Alabama. The coalition
will work closely with Mesa and
Glendale community colleges in
Arizona.
The Coalition's goals are to
reform undergraduate engineering and science education, attract
and retain under-represented students to technical careers, and
ease the transition of students
entering four-year engineering or
science degree programs.
The coalition's efforts will
also focus on cooperative learning with student teams and

Rose-Hulman
Drama Club To
Present 'Biloxi
Blues'

between faculty to improve student problem-solving skills,
according to Rose-Hulman electrical and computer engineering
professor Jeff Froyd, coalition
campus coordinator.
"Students improve their problem-solving abilities as they
watch and learn, not only from
faculty, but especially from other
students," Froyd explained. "We
want to improve how students
tackle complex real-world problems," he said.
"At the same time, faculty
will be collaborative learners, as
they visit coalition campuses to
exchange ideas about successful,
new educational methods," Froyd
stated.
A key goal of the coalition is
to have a new Foundation Curriculum in place for the freshman
and sophomore years at every
coalition institution. The Foundation Curriculum will then be used
to change junior/senior level
classes to take advantage of new
skills students have learned. The
curriculum would be supported
with the latest instructional technology including multimedia labs
and classrooms equipped with
computer workstations.
The differences among the
coalition schools will be a
strength in the group's efforts to
create educational improvements,
noted Gloria Rogers, dean for
academic services at Rose-Hulman. "The schools are different

in size, they recruit different
types of students and they vary in
their experience in educational
reform," she said.
"As an example, The Texas
Woman's University has successfully recruited female students
into non-traditional areas of
study. Its experience will be used
to develop programs at RoseHulman and other coalition
schools to increase female participation in engineering and science," explained Rogers, who
will oversee the evaluation,
assessment and dissemination of
information about the coalition's
efforts.
Froyd said some of the collaborative projects to be completed during the first year of the
coalition's work include:

mathematics education. The integrated curriculum helps students
understand the links between engineering, science and mathematics.

Coalition members have
worked for almost a year to
develop plans that will begin
immediately to:
•Improve the first two years of
engineering and science education by changing curricula at
two-year and four-year institutions. Courses will be integrated to help students better
understand the links between
engineering, mathematics and
the sciences; and the relationship between theory and practice.

•The development at Rose-Hulman of a second-year integrated •Develop programs and teachcumculum in specific academic
ing methods to ease the transiareas. It will use elements of a
tion of high-school and
curriculum developed by Texas
community college graduates
A&M faculty.
into first-year and upper divi• Arizona State will develop, in
sion engineering and science
conjunction with Mesa and
courses required to earn a B.S.
Glendale community colleges,
degree.
courses modeled after RoseHulman's integrated first-year
410 Create specific programs and
curriculum.
teaching strategies to increase
and retention of Hisenrollment
Rose-Hulman was invited to
panic, women and other underparticipate in the coalition berepresented minorities pursucause of its innovative integrated
first-year curriculum and its lead- • ing engineering and science
ership in using symbolic manipudegrees.
lation software to improve
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Neil Simon's popular comedy, "Biloxi Blues," will be presented this fall by members of
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's Drama Club. The 199394 production schedule also
includes a musical during the
spring quarter, according to director Bunny Burris.
Performances of "Biloxi
Blues" are scheduled at 8 p.m. on
Oct. 22-23 and 29-30. A matinee
show may be added on Oct. 30,
depending on ticket demand.
A continuation of Simon's
"Brighton Beach Memoirs," the
play follows Eugene Morris Jerome to boot camp in Biloxi,
Miss., in 1943. Faced with his
first dose of prejudice and his first
taste of love, Eugene must grow

The Engineers' defense lines up against a tough Greenville offensive line in Saturday's homecoming victory.
Photo by Scott Gage
See related story on page 5.
up quickly during the uncertainty
of World War II.
"Biloxi Blues' is a good allaround show for a male cast to
do," Burris said. "The play deals
with issues that are still relevant
today."
The original Broadway version, starring Matthew Broderick,
received a Tony Award for best
play in 1985.

Weekend Weather 1-()recast
Friday

Saturday

Mostly Sunny

Chance of Rain

Highs in upper 70s

Highs in mid 70s

Sunday

Dry and Cool
Highs in mid 60s
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Campus Calendar
WEEK OF OCTOBER 10- 1 5
MONDAY,OCTOBER 1 1

Night Exam, Graphical Communications(EM104),7-9 p.m.(Midterms in
designated rooms)
Career Services Interviews: U.S. Air Force
Career Services Information Session: General Electric, Faculty Dining
Room, Hulman Union, 7-9 p.m.

The Rose Bush
Campus News and Information
ATTENTION RUSHEES

DON'T FORGET
RHA/SAB/SMWC
SENATE PICNIC

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15

IFC SECOND FORMAL INVITES DUE
SUNDAY AT 9 PM. The returns for the formal invitations that were distributed to your
mailboxes on Wednesday, October 6 must be
RETURNED BY SUNDAY OCTOBER 10
AT 9 PM. A maximum of three (3) second
formal returns may be returned. You should
place your RSVP's in the grey IFC box
located outside the mailroom before this time
in order to attend the Second Formal Parties
which are slated for Friday, October 22 and
Sunday, October 24.
If you have any questions or are unclear of
the procedure for Second Formals, please
contact Brian Niepoky at 877-3689(RHIT
box 813)or Kyle Massey at 877-6026(RHrT
Box 787).

Fall Break - No Classes
Golf, at Brescia College Invitational, Owensboro, Ky., Noon

FOR SALE:

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12
Registration For Winter Quarter
Soccer, at DePauw University, Greencastle, 3 p.m.(ICAC Match)
Physics & Applied Optics Colloquium,"Energy Transfer Processes In Tm,
Ho:YAG," Valentina French, Department Of Physics, Indiana State University, GM Room, 4:20 p.m.
SGA Senate Meeting, GM Room, 4:30 p.m.
Night Exam, Kinetics & Reactor Design (CH404),0-203, 7 p.m.
Fencing Club Meeting, Shook Fieldhouse, 7 p.m.
Career Services Interviews: Abbott Laboratories, General Electric (3)

WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER 13
President's Administrative Council, PA Room, Hulman Union, 8 a.m.
Solar Phantom Team Meeting, GM Room,7 p.m.
Career Services Interviews: Budd Company

THURSDAY,OCTOBER 14
Fall Break - No Classes

SATURDAY,OCTOBER 16
Football, Franklin College, Phil Brown Field, 1:30 p.m.
Cros, Country, at Wis.-Parkside Invitational, Kenosha, Wis., II a.m.

WEEK OF OCTOBER 1 7-23
SUNDAY,OCTOBER 17
Soccer, at St. Joseph's College, Rensselaer, 1 p.m.

MONDAY,OCTOBER 16
Final Date To Drop Course Without Penalty
Fencing Club Meeting, Shook Fieldhouse, 7 p.m.
Career Services Interviews: Andersen Consulting (4)

FREE TRIP TO CHICAGO!

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19
SGA Club Council Meeting, PA Room, Hulman Union, 4:30 p.m.
Career Services Interviews: Factory Mutual Engineering. National Starch &
Chemical, ViaSat Inc.

with the Pre-Law Club
Come to A219 on October I I at 4:30 to learn
more about the trip and the club.

NEW COURSE FOR
JUNIORS AND SENIORS

WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER 20
President's Administrative Council, PA Room, Hulman Union, 8 a.m.
Soccer. Marian College, Jim Rendel Field, 3 p.m.
Se'a- Pl-antom Team Meeting, GM Room,7 p.m.
( dice, Sen ices lmerviews: Logicon, Ford (3)

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21
Sunta)ce 93 Satellite Video Conference, A-220, 2:30 p.m
Junior Varsity Soccer, Wabash College, Jim Rendel Field. 4 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22
Career Services Interviews: Indiana Department of Transportation

SATURDAY,OCTOBER 23
Soccer, at Wabash College, Crawfordsville, 11:30 a.m.(ICAC Match)
Football, at Hanover College, Hanover, 1:30 p.m.(ICAC Game)
Gun Club's Shooting Night, 7 p.m.

FUTURE FILE
OCTOBER 26 -- Bid Tuesday
OCTOBER 26 -- Seminar,"Improving Your Competitive Edge"
OCTOBER 28-29 -- Admissions Open House
OCTOBER 29 -- Graduate School Seminar
OCTOBER 30 -- Dads' Day
OCTOBER 31 -- Halloween
NC',EMBER 6 -- Fine Arts Series, Minneapolis Guitar Quartet

ORGANIZATION NOTICES: Information on club meetings, lectures/
speeches. and athletic events must be received before noon each Wednesda).
Please contact Dale Long, associate director of communications, at Box 14
or extension 8418.

IMPORTANT
Flu shots are going to be made available to students for a
$5.00 charge. The shots will be given here on campus. The
exact time and date will be announced at a later date. Right
now we need to know how many students would be
interested in receiving a flu shot.
If you would be interested in receiving a flu shot, please
indicate below and return to Annette Brainard, Box 24. Call
Ext. 8455 with questions.

Signature

Rose-Hulman Soccer Sweatshirts and Tshirts
Sweatshirts, which come in two colors, gray
or black,are made by Champion,Inc. and
cost only $30.
T-shirts are made by Best,Inc.,come in white
only, and cost $10.
See Coach Ruark in Moench Hall D-223 or
call Ext 8496 for more information.

Campus Box

MA 411: APPLIED STOCHASTIC
PROCESSES
Winter Term 1993,Period 3, Room DIII
The focus of this new course is an introduction to the theory of stochastic processes and
their applications to the areas of electrical
engineering, computer engineering and computer science. The principal objective of the
course is to introduce the student to the basic
concepts of probability and statistics models
in the design of systems which involve randomness. Practical applications of the theory
include Reliability of Systems, Sequential
Testing for System Failure, AM,FM Noise in
a Simple Control System, Noise in a PhaseLocked Loop, Radar Detection (False Alarm
Probability and Threshold), and more.
Computer projects are an integral part of the
course. Students will be partitioned into
groups(of their choice) to participate in carrying out applications of the theory to
concrete situations. The projects count half of
the grade. The other half comprises a final
examination and several homework sets. The
following topics will be covered.
I. Random Processes: Stationary Processes; Correlation
Functions; Autocorrelation Functions; Gaussian Random
Process; Poisson Random Process.
2. Spectral Characteristics of Random Processes: Power
Density Spectrum: Relationship between Power Spectrum and Autocorrelation Function; White and Colored
Noise; Product Device Response to a Random Signal.
3. Linear Systems with Random Inputs: Linear Time
Invariant Systems; Causal and Stable Systems; Random
Signal Response of Linear Systems; Cross Correlation
Function of Input and Output; System Evaluation using
Random Noise; Noise Bandwidth; Systems that Maximize Signal-to-Noise Ratio.

If you are interested in taking the course and
would like more detailed information, please
feel free to contact me.
Dr. N. Abrouk
Department of Mathematics
Ext. 8124
Email: Abrouk@nextwork.Rose-Hulman.edu

OCTOBER 9th 3 - 6PM
DEMING PARK

DIABETIC SUPPORT
GROUP
Attention students - If you are interested in
exploring the possibility of starting an on
campus diabetic support group, please contact Chuck Howard in the admissions office.
The group would serve as a means of sharing
ideas and suggestions. I would anticipate a
group that would get together once or twice a
quarter. Participation would not require much
time, but I really believe such a group would
be a terrific addition to our campus. Let me
hear from you if you have any interest.
Chuck Howard, Box I, X-8213.

NEW NUMBER
Campus security has changed their phone
number from X-8410 to X-8911. All calls
should be made to this new number.

YEARBOOK PICTURES
Yearbook pictures will be taken on October
21, and 22. Appointments can be made October 19, 20, and 21 in the commons.

PHYSICS AND
APPLIED OPTICS
COLLOQUIUM
ENERGY TRANSFER PROCESSES IN Trn,
Ho:YAG
Valentina French
Department of Physics
Indiana State University
Tuesday, October 12, 1992
10th period (4:20 p.m.)
GM Room. Moench Hall

NEW COURSE
(WINTER 93/94)
MA 321 APPLIED GEOMETRY
-"TH PERIOD M.T,R,F
Yosi Shibberu, G-216, Ext. 8123
COURSE CONTENT:
Applications of affirm and differential geometry to problems in science and engineering.
Affine geometry may be viewed as a geometric interpretation of linear algebra and differential geometry may be viewed as a
geometric interpretation of calculus. The
course will be taught in a NeXT classroom
and make full use of the graphics capabilities
of Mathematica.
COURSE ASSIGNMENTS:
Assignments will consist of projects and in
class presentations on topics of interest to
individual students and the instructor. No
tests will be given. Application areas to be
considered but not limited to are:
Computer Graphics
Robotics
CAD/CAM Systems
Nonlinear Dynamical Systems
Grid Generation for Finite Elements
General Relativity

Textbook: Alfred Gray Modem Differential
Geometry of Curves and Surfaces. The text
book is fully integrated with Mathematica
and makes full use of Mathematica's graphics
capabilities.
Prerequisites: Calculus III and Differential
Equations I

Opinions
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SGA Bashing: Here we go again!
by Robert J. Wallace
Thorn Columnist
Let's see, school's been back
in session for less than a month
and that small handful of students are back at it again. You all
know what group I'm talking
about without mentioning any
names. Those few students who
complain and complain about the
Student Government Association.
"End the country club!," "If
the SGA were a partner and not
an enemy," "Numerous people
have experienced this blackballing," and "If its leaders are
mature enough to put aside their
egos!" are some of their favorite
quotes. Give me a break! Like
the Warren Commission's magic
bullet theory, their rhetoric has a
lot of holes and is only believed
by a micro-segment of the student body.
Never in my lifetime have I
EVER seen a few individuals so
adamant about destroying an
organization yet so INadamant
about becoming involved and
trying to REALLY change it.
From fictitious newsletters, to
perio
-riai:attacks on members of
the Executive and Senate, to
actually finally trying to sue the
Student Senate, their actions
have been SO unprofessional and
SO unproductive. Let's see if we
can squash a few of their fabricated theories about our student
government:
Who makes up the SGA
anyway? Let's see, according to
-7- a certain Thom columnist (who
shall remain nameless until given
due process!), it is made up of a
small "country club" of students.
Really? In truth, the SGA is
made up of over a hundred students. There are numerous peo-

ple involved in SGA in the two of the most honest, hard- Board and faculty all trying to various rumors. Sure, we may
Senate, Executive, and Judicial working people I know. They make our school a much better not have the same issues to
tackle that other schools have.
branches, and student/faculty certainly don't work so hard for place.
And finally, what is the But aren't you glad its that way,
committees. If you look around, glory, and certainly not to get a
SGA's main purpose anyway? A that we go to such a fine instituyou'll notice that you know sev- 'monetary award."
eral students in SGA; they can be
They serve because they like few say it has no purpose and tion? What other student issues
friends, roommates, fraternity to be active in decision-making serves no useful function. But is are there on campus that the
brothers, and even faculty mem- processes that truly affect the stu- distributing over a $100,000 SGA is not already trying to
bers. In fact compared to most dent body. I have seen these two among the four classes and stu- address? If you know of some,
schools, Rose has one of the work late in the office on budgets dent clubs and informing the talk to your Senator, drop a letter
large percentage of students or reports. They stay over breaks Board of Mangers where every off to Box 172, or just stop in the
involved in SGA and one of the to organize the office and the penny went a useless function? SGA office on the second floor
largest Student Senates.
SGA to make it more efficient Or how about lobbying the of Moench. There are lots of peoIs it really that hard to get for students and clubs while Board of Managers and faculty ple who want to hear your ideas
money from the SGA? Nope! other students are off on vacation members for co-education and and your input and who want you
The SGA is more than willing to catching the waves in Hawaii increased co-op and summer involved.
In closing, many will say
give money even to just a small (Did you get that one?). They intern opportunities? Is that not
group of students who want to also have to make tough deci- LISTENING to the voices of the that I'm just trying to help out
my old 'country club' friends,
start a new activity or club at sions which certainly may not students?
Rose. That's how every club at enhance their popularity but have
The SGA does represent stu- but that's O.K. They'll also say
many things about me leaving
school got started, from the radio to be made. They also work dent ideas, and it does perform
station, to the gun club, to the closely with members of the many useful functions despite the SGA and school (temporarily) to take a co-op position
scuba club.
with GE Aircraft Engines. That's
Sure at times SGA members
by Darryl Kluskoursid
perfectly fine too because most
can ask stupid questions about
people know what I'm about and
expenditures. But ask EVERY
LET'S SM..IF IV
what I stand for despite what a
club or student which Senators
-CALMATIONS ARE
CORRECT, I SMOULD BE
couple of students may say.
have asked the most and the
ABLE 10 PUNIMET 302C00
A good rule of thumb I like
dumbest questions in the Senate
FEET ANC) RAM 11U14
to live by, which is real good
meetings over the last few years,
111EIR ROOF CUM
KICELY %WEEP!
advice for the newly elected Stuand two names will frequently be
dent Senate: Do what you think
heard. And guess what? They're
is right, no matter what a small
both members of this handful of
minority will do or say. If you
students who have nothing betalways do the popular thing,
ter to do than complain (get a life
what can you possibly be accomguys!).
plishing? And if you let a few
Why do SGA Executive
people drag you down and stop
members want to run for office?
you at every turn, how far will
Again we'll start with the myth
you ever get? Doing the right
that they are power-hungry, conthing may not be real easy in the
niving thieves (this is of course
4)-Thagilik
short term, but in the long term it
implied). Never can I remember
will almost always work out for
SGA Executives officers ever
MARY MOPES TO TAM UP VIER NEIGIRIOPt OFFER
you.
To PROP IN ANYTIME.
asking the Student Senate for
"monetary awards.' This is a
complete lie. These are people
who often times put in hours a
day just to serve the student
body. Kevin Hayes and Tom
Tyson, two of SGA's leaders, are
6710 E. Wabash
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College Student Specials
OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS ADD $.50

FREE DELIVERY
Phone(812)877-8255
Paul Klenck
Michael G.Payne
Paul Sigler.
Chad Zigler
Doug Ihrig
Seth Friedman
Scott Allen

Minimum $5.00
Editor-In-Chief
News Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Ads Manager
Business Manager
Campus Editor

•
Andy Nuxoll
Jarod Bradfield
Kevin Neilson
Robert J. Wallace
Frank Pfeiffer
Ben Crawford
Scott Gage
James Mann

News Reporter
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Humorist/Columnist
Cartoonist/Medium at large
Photo Editor
Photographer
•

Chris Lawrence

Layout Editor
•

David Piker

Advisor

The Rose Thorn is published every Friday at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology.
The Rose Thorn welcomes letters and commentsfrom its readers. The Thorn
requests that all letters to the editor be 300 words or less. All letters to the
editor must contain the writer's signature, class year and phone number. All
submissions will be confirmed before publication. Letters may be E-mailed
to Thorn@Rose-Hulman.edu, but still must contain the writer's phone
numberfor confirmation purposes. The editors reserve the right to editfor
grammar and length ofany letter over 300 words, andfor prompt
publication, letters should be typed. All letters must be received before noon
Tuesday prior to publication.

PIZZA
TM.
Cheese
2.15
1 Item
2 Item
2.85
3 Item
4 Item (Works) _3.25

12"
4.00

5.00

14"

16"
6.00

5.50
6.30
7.10
7.90

6.50
7.40
8.30
910

7.50
8.50
9.50
10.50

Works Items: Pepperoni Sausage, Mushrooms, Onion, Green Olive, and Green Pepper.

Toppings: Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms, Onion, Green Olive,
Black Olive, Green Pepper, Pepperoncini, Jalapeno Peppers, Ham,
Beef Canadian Bacon, Fresh Bacon Bits and Anchovies.

7" Cheese

$1.80
$0.35 add.
items
Garlic Knots
Butter Knots
Cinnamon Knots

$1.60

SamMCIALIA ANY 2 SANDWICHES $5.50
SANDWICHES
Ham & Cheese- Ham, Provolone, Mozzarella, Parmesan
Hoagie- Ham, Salami, Provolone Cheese, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onion, Spices
Stromboli- Pizza Sauce, Sausage, Cheese, Spices
Barbeque Stromboli- Pizza Sauce, Sausage, Cheese, Spices
Pepperoli- Pizza Sauce, Pepperoni, Cheese, Spices
Submarine- Pizza Sauce, Salami, Canadian Bacon, Cheese, Spices
Gyro- Lamb & Beef, Onion, Tomatoes, Sour Cream on Pita Bread
Roast Beef- Roast Beef, Onion, Provolone Cheese
Turkey Club- Turkey Breast, Fresh Bacon Bits, Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, and Mayo
Meatball- Spaghetti Sauce, Meatballs, Mozzarella Cheese
Barbeque Beef or Pork- Beef or Pork, Onions
Ex. Veg. - $0.30
Reg. Salad -$1.30

Ex. Cheese - $0.50
Chef Salad -$3.25
Liters of Soda - $0.85

Prices Include Tax

Ex. Meat - $1.00
Coffee - $0.65

Garlic Bread
$1.30
Garlic Bread
and Cheese
$1.90
Bread Stix
and choice of
Nacho Cheese,
Pizza Sauce or
Garlic Butter

$130

$3.25
$3.25
$3.25
$3:25

$3.25
$3.25
$3.75
$3.75
$3.75
$3.75

Features
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1Pxscors arid /Potatoes
by Frank Pfeiffer
Staff Angler
Last Saturday, before the
Homecoming game I saw
Paul Steward down at the
fieldhouse crankin' out the
hits on the calliope. A
bystander asked Paul if he
could play -On the Banks of
the Wabash". He finished the
tune he was playing, then,
giving the man a startled look,
removed his firmly-planted
earplugs. "I'm sorry, what did
you say?" he asked. Explaining the earplugs: "I can't stand
to listen to this thing."
If! stay here long enough,
I might become just as crazy
as the people around me.
•••
Today has been like a bad
dream. My first class began

sentence that
capital from the Greek or Now there's a
if I travel
useful
very
be
will
it
turn
and
Roman alphabets
German word
upside down or sideways it abroad. I think
Today the
becomes an operator in set order is fantastic.
adjectheory. I had wanted for years professor drilled us on
a senused
and
endings,
tive
mathematiprove
to
to be able
asked
cal relations with "just tence which, translated,
menu
because." Casual observers, someone to show to his
customer.
new
a
meet mathematical induction.
•••
WARNING: Do not try mathDynamics introduces a
ematical induction in any
It seems quite clear to me, electrical course. You might whole world of math that uses
however, that if you take any
find your answers to be... no numbers except to denote
individual letters or powers
shocking (Boo, hiss! -ed).
thereof. I panicked when
•
•
•
Tuesday's exam asked me to
Rose
of
Three quarters
b-r-barGerman hasn't helped much. find negative theta-su
squared
prime
ble-dothat-dou
to
how
I've already learned
course this font
say, "I declare that I was sup- over two (of
such an icon,
support
not
does
hear
to
wanted
posed to have
you'll see
the piano player play the so write it out and
mean).
I
what
equivGerman
piano," whose
Today we rotated the Statalent, upon inspection, has
(fig.1) about a fixed
Potato
ics
X
end.
the
.
'
4
at
stacked
five verbs

with,"Ven ve're given zeveral
lettuce, und ve vanta choos jus
fovels, ve hof ze following
ekwations..." I don't remember a prerequisite to discrete
math being "a working
knowledge of Hungarian."
Try keeping a straight face
while sitting through a DisCo
lecture by Victor Borge!

axis and looked at the velocity
of any given eye on its skin. For
a biographical sketch, the Statics Potato is that sad little shape
that gets pushed and pulled and
rotated... well, I guess it has its
moments (Boo, hiss! -ed and his
mom). Why couldn't they have
come up with, say, the statics
ear-corn or the statics artichoke?
I had a baked potato for lunch
today, and I pitied it for being
captive to the right hand rule, so
I ate it with my left hand,just to
add entropy.
Not a day goes by at Rose
that I don't see crazy things
done by crazy people. So keep
using the green graph paper for
all assignments, and don't forget
to box your answers. Is that a
quote from Casey Kasem...?

Common Sense

,Agm
the Wabash Valleys own
Credit Card

by Mark Young
This is in response to the SGA Publicity Director's article:
"Get involved in your student government"(Oct. 1).
I support Mr. Bradfield's notion forbidding, excessive
expenditures. I feel instead of the proposed $100 limIt, it
should be $300 per expenditure. How much money does SGA
need to spend on itself? This would permit SGA to fix their
Xerox machine and permit other necessary expenditures while
preventing conferences in Orlando, Florida.

•14."
APR

• NO ANNUAL FEE
ome credit cards offer a low interest
rate but charge annual fees of $25 or
more. Others waive the annual fee but keep
interest rates high. Why settle for one or the
other when you can have the best of both?

S

Introducing the Classic VISA
and MasterCard from First
First's VISA and MasterCard offer an
annual percentage rate of 14.9%, one of
the most competitive fixed rates you'll find
anywhere. There's a 25-day grace period
before interest accrues on your purchases.
If you sign up by June 30, 1994, and use
the credit card at least twice each calendar
year, you'll pay no annualfee—ever!

We Welcome Students
We understand that a credit card can be
an important money management tool for
college students, whether you use it for
routine expenses like paying for books or
unexpected costs like car repairs. If you've
never had credit before, using a VISA or
MasterCard is a good way to establish a
credit history in your own name before
you graduate.

It's Easy to Apply
Just stop in at any one of our convenient
banking centers or call(812)238-6345 for
a VISA/MasterCard application. Once the
application is completed, we'll take it from
there. Following credit approval, you
should have your new no-annual-fee VISA
or MasterCard within 15 days or less.
We can even arrange to have the balance on
your old card transferred to your new one—
so if you've been paying a high interest rate,
you'll start saving money right away.

Shop and Compare
Many companies are offering credit cards
now, but few can top the benefits you get
with our Classic VISA and MasterCard.
When you compare values, we think you'll
choose First.

Atsw Cto4e,

TERRE HAUTE
FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

The Director stated that with such a limit that SGA would
have its hands tied behind its back, I beg to differ. The article
stated with the $100 limit,"There would be no election banner
to get student(s) involved in SGA. Our pamphlets describing
all student funded clubs that were distributed to freshmen
would have been tied up waiting for the referendum." I sincerely hope that the election sign did not cost more that $100.
By that same token, I hope those pamphlets distributed to the
freshmen did not cost more than $100. Last year, I personally
did a mass mailing to the ENTIRE student body for $6.50. If
your numbers are correct on the expenditures for the two items
you listed; perhaps you could review your expenditures and
reduce them. Perhaps less money will make SGA more efficient. Student government has no room for inefficiency; it is
students' money you are dealing with. Election banners and
mailings that cost more that $100 do not seem like an appropriate use of student funds. Surely there must be a better way to
utilize student funds. Perhaps returning it to the students.
I question the statement that there are 62 Rose students
represented in SGA (6 executives, 50 senators, and 6 judicial).
I know of a senator who is also a member of the Judicial. In the
past I knew of executives substituting for senators. Therefore I
have a suggestion for an improvement of SGA; separation of
powers. Amend the SGA Constitution so that students can be
members of only one branch at a time; that is my interpretatior
of separation of powers. While you are at it, amend the constitution to make senators have to be from the district they repre.
sent. I remember last year when a senator representec
stil
Scharpenberg Hall later moved to the FIJI house and was
within
was
it
Apparently
term.
a
for
rg
represented Scharpenbe
the rules, so it was acceptable. In my opinion, it does not seen
right and the constitution should be amended to have represen
tatives be from the same district they represent.

MEMBER

A Reminder of the Thorn's new Letters policy
Letters to the Editor must be less than 300 words in
length in order to be published!
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)ports

ingineers down Panthers, gain momentum for ICAC
by Chad Zigler
Sports Editor
Scott Duncan continued his
rnecoming winning ways as
Rose-Hulman football team
eated Greenville College 16on Saturday.
Saturday's win gave Scott
ncan his fifth Homecoming
in eight seasons as the Engi-

;rs' coach.
The Engineers handed the
nthers their first loss of the
",, ason as the Rose defense
F(] iced six Greenville turnovers
we fumbles and one intercepn). After averaging 36.6 points
r game in their first three
rnes, the Panthers were held to
13 points.
Scott Duncan was pleased
.th his team's performance
ainst a talent-laden team. "I
is encouraged with the way we
ttled last week against a talted Greenville team. I haven't
en that type of commitment
d intensity for a long time. We
ed to repeat that type of effort
. Saturday's game [against DeP1w]," said Duncan.
After four tough non-conferice games, the Engineers are
ixious to find out how they
ack up in the ICAC. The other
,.•
x teams in the conference
layed their first conference
ame of the year last week.
DePauw University (1-3
verall; 1-0 conference) will
ring a ten-game winning streak
gainst the Engineers into Satur-

defenders as he
Rose-Hulman fullback Anthony Hammack (34), maneuvers through a crowd of Greenville
Photo by Scott Gage
rushes for a few of his career-high 173 yards.
day's game.
In fact, the Tigers have a 309-1 record against Rose.
When asked about facing
DePauw, Duncan said, "Past
Rose-DePauw games have been
won on the line of scrimmage.
That's why I'm, encouraged
about this year: Our offensive
line is playing well as a unit...We
won't be deceived by their 1-3
record."
The Engineers will probably
their option-oriented
utilize
offense which produced 351
yards on the ground last Saturday. Led by junior fullback
Anthony Hammack and freshman tailback A.J. Wilkerson, the

Rose-Hulman offense has developed into "rushing only" team,
averaging only 17 yards passing
in the last two games.
Wilkerson gained 156 yards
rushing and Hammack ran for
173 yards -the first time
in three years
two
that
runRose
ning backs
have ran for
more than 100 yards in one game
(Mark Guerrettaz and Neal Rumsey against Anderson in 1990).
placekicker
All-American
Todd Holthaus made his first
field goal of the year, a 37-yarder.

For the second time this season, sophomore defensive back
Jerome Williams was named
ICAC Defensive Player of the
Week. Williams had ten tackles
against Greenville (six solo), one
interception and three pass
breakups. But probably his biggest play came early in the second half when Greenville QB
Rodney Jackson splinted down
the sidelines to what looked to be
a go-ahead touchdown. But Williams, the fastest player for Rose,
caught up with him and stopped
him at the five yard line. Greenville did not score on that drive,
missing a 23-yard field goal four
plays later.

lose harriers suffer setback to Vincennes
by Brady Neukam
Sports Reporter

After a breather for Homecoming, the soccer team prepares to play three matches in
a span of six days, starting
with Thursday's ICAC match
at Hanover College.
Last week, the Engineers
(3-5) opened the conference
season with a 6-1 victory over
on
University
Anderson
Wednesday. The team outshot the Ravens, 31-6.
Sophomore forward Gabe
Ferland scored three goals
against Anderson, while juniors Joe Wendel, Pat Goodwin
and Bernd Strassner each
scored one goal.
Hat tricks (that is, three
goals in one game)seem to be
commonplace for Ferland. He
has scored three goals in each
of his last two matches, giving
him nine goals for the season
and 18 for his career -- one
shy of second place on the alltime Rose-Hulman scoring
list.
"Gabe is taking on the
opponents well," Coach Greg
Ruark said. "Our entire
offense is playing well. You
have to have players who get
Gabe the ball for him to
excel."
After Thursday's match at
Hanover, the Engineers host
Taylor University at 11:30
a.m. Saturday before traveling
to DePauw University for an
ICAC match on Oct. 12.

PIZZ

competition at Kenosha, Wisconsin over fall break on October 16.
Approximately 20 to 30 teams
from Division I, II, and III will
toe the line on a course which
has been used for the NCAA
championships.

Despite some strong support
rom the Rose faculty, student
,ody, and alumni, the Rose cross
ountry team was unable to pull
if an upset at Homecoming
gainst a tough Vincennes squad.
Homecoming Results
The 8,000-meter course was
Rose-Hulman's Top Seven
Lltered this year due to some No. Name-Yr.
Time
ecent heavy rainfall; however, it 4
Brady Neukam-Si. 27:10
lidn't seem to bother the Trail- 6
27:31
Joe Head-Fr.
)1azer runners, who placed their 8
Bruce Bender-So. 27:54
op 5 runners in the top 7 overall. 9
28:08
Eric Wind-Fr.
['he Trailblazers won by a score 10 Mike Miller-Jr.
28:13
if 18-37.
11 Rick VanMeter-Jr. 28:16
Coach Welch's squad is still 12 Matt Likes-Jr.
28:29
ooking to get some of their top
-unners in a
pack, and slowly
move that pack
:loser to the
level of competition that they
will be facing in
the conference
meet. Time still
remains for the
to
runners
improve ' their
performances
before they are
tested in the
ICAC meet the
last week in
October.
But before
then, the Engineers will be
focusing on runVerbrugge crosses we
ning in some Freshman runner Brandon
Photo by Scott Gage
extremely tough finish line against Vincennes.

Soccer team shift into
high gear, plays three
matches in six days

APAJOIlit
°6114re4-
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1234 Wabash Avenue

232-7272
Let us help you throw the Perfect Pizza Party!
Enjoy the following quantity discounts:
if of Pizzas
5-15
16-30
31 or more

One10"Pi=
Tooribprinp
495
$

rrice Per Pizza
$5.50
$5.25
$5.00

Late NightSpecial

FELIEXE

PnFt.11000

One14"Pbzi
Onelbppiig

ORDER OFBREADSIICKS
with any 14"lame 3toppings

ORDEROFCHEESESIKES
with any 14"large2 tappings

$

92$9
+T?
+Tax

90

$9

+Tax

(9 run.-Oose)
$0.95 each
ts Additional toppings $0.70 each I Additional toppings $0.95 each k Additional toppings
Not valid with any other coupon \ Not valid with any other coupon •Not valid with any other coupon
stores
participating
at
Valid
only
stores
at
participating
only
Valid
stores
t Valid only at participating
s,•sss...stomorbamtswas........... sat, s'U. Ns4asse.sts
twtromatto
toobwmtal)
tretawattottotssa

I

Additional toppings $0.95 each ,
Not valid with any other coupon 1
Valid only at participating stores k.
,tomssassama
',tot6isass...•.... sm.
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National College New:

President signs national service bill
By Charles Dervarics
College Press Service
WASHINGTON -- President
Clinton signed into law a scaledback version of his plan to promote national service among
youth in exchange for federal
help with the high cost of a college education.
Under the National Service
and Community Trust Act, students could work for up to two
years, making $4,725 annually to
pay for college or pay off existing
loans. Students also would earn a
minimum wage salary as they
perform service in a variety of social service and environmental
settings.
During the 1992 presidential
campaign, Clinton had envisioned national service as a way
for all students to attend college.
But his plan fell victim to various
budget pressures. and the package ultimately approved by Congress is expected to reach only a
fraction of the 5 million U.S. college students who currently receive financial aid.
Nonetheless. the president, at
a White House ceremony on
Sept. 21. touted the new plan as
an important starting point to instill in youth a tradition of service.
"I hope, believe and dream
that national service will remain
throughout the life of America
not a series of promises but a series of challenges across all the
generations and all walks of life

to help us rebuild our troubled, cities including Boston, Los Anbut wonderful. land." the presi- geles, New Orleans, New York
and Philadelphia.
dent said.
Student groups generally exTo underscore the importance
support for the presipressed
signed
Clinton
occasion,
of the
the bill with pens used by Frank- dent's plan but noted that its
lin Roosevelt to create the Civil- limited scope will help only a few
ian Conservation Corps, a students receive the type offinanDepression-era service program, cial help they need for college.
"The type of program Bill
and John F. Kennedy when he
created the Peace Corps in the Clinton preached (during the
campaign) was probably not pos1960s.
The bill authorizes $300 mil- sible," said Stephanie Arellano,
lion in 1994 to cover about vice president of the United
20,000 participants in the pro- States Student Association. As
gram. The bill sets a goal of$500 approved by Congress, she said,
million in funding in 1995 and "it will affect only a fraction of
$700 million in 1996 to recruit a most college students' debt."
Arellano also expressed congrowing number of students.
In addition to receiving mini- cern because the minimum-wage
mum wage and college aid, par- jobs envisioned under the service
ticipants will receive health plan will not help recent graduinsurance, and child-care assis- ates who already have loan paytance if applicable, during their ments. "They won't be making
enough money to pay off a loan,"
service period.
The bill passed the House in she said.
Nonetheless, she said USSA
early August by a vote of 275152. Senate Democrats broke a viewed enactment of the bill as a
Republican-led filibuster of the positive step toward encouraging
bill late in the summer and even- community service. "We're
tually approved the measure by a pleased that it passed," she said,
especially provisions favored by
57-40 vote on Sept. 8.
Even before the bill's signing, student groups to offer health
Clinton kicked off his national care and child-care assistance.
As for the future, however,
service effort earlier this year
with a "Summer of Service" for Arellano said it is still imperative
1,500 students. These youth that Congress provide more funds
helped immunize children, re- for other student financial aid
build communities and clean the programs because national serenvironment at 16 programs in vice

ViaSat,Incorporated
is seeking
Rose Graduates
with a background in
EE,CS, Math, and Math Sci
ViaSat is a small, rapidly growing, engineering-oriented company founded and
managed by engineers. ViaSat designs and builds modems,radios, multimedia
networking systems, fault tolerant computing systems, simulators, and lab test
equipment.
ViaSat is seeking engineers who demonstrate high academic achievement, strong
motivational skills, and who are capable of working in several disciplines
including:
* Communication and Information Theory
* Digital and Analog Hardware Design
* Signal Processing and Control Theory

* Artificial Intelligence
* Computer Science
* Computer Networking

ViaSat offers an exciting work environment with full benefits:
* Informal
* Comprehensive employee benefits package
* San Diego suburb by the Pacific Ocean

* Technology-oriented
* Small project teams
* Fast-paced

Interviews are available through the placement office for Tuesday, October 19,
1993. For more information, stop by the placement office or contact:
Stephanie Steers
ViaSat, Inc.
2290 Cosmos Court
Carlsbad, CA 92009
(619)438-8099

LACE CF IFCCUS
Piou AR On Of Tit tiOsTN
MAMIE PERSoNALtriES
M.HONE EVER MET.

Fraternity evicted from house
by College Press Service
TUCSON, Ariz. -- A University of Arizona fraternity was
evicted from its chapter house because the building was so badl
trashed it was uninhabitable, the Arizona Daily Wildcat reporte
in September.
The Theta Delta Chi fraternity was charged with criminal dar
ages in an amount of more than $250,000, plus $18,000 in unpa;
bills. Under the chapter's lease agreement, the fraternity was
responsible for maintaining the house.
Damage to the building, which the fraternity had rented since _
1967, included 40 broken windows,damaged furniture, broken
toilets, gashes and holes in the walls, missing doors, and piles
debris scattered throughout the building, according to the papei
Investigators discovered excrement on the floors, fire extinguishers that had been discharged and noted that the roof neede
to be replaced.
Officials told the newspaper that the university will support
criminal charges against fraternity members.

'Art Censors ofthe Year'awards give 'No
By Karen Neustadt
College Press Service
Winners of the 1993 Arts
Censors of the Year awards, a dubious honor bestowed by the
American Civil Liberties Union
on those who show "an exceptional disregard for the First
Amendment," were recently announced in New York.
"A number of this year's censors are public officials or elected
boards that have used the weight
and authority of their offices to
wage campaigns against artists,
authors, students and musicians
over the past year," said Marjorie
HeMs, director of the ACLU's
Censorship
Arts
National
Project.
U.S. Sen. Jesse Helms, RN.C., a shoo-in for the prize according to officials, was the only
individual to win other than Mayor Tom Fink of Anchorage, Alaska who, according to the ACLU,
"used his power to crusade
against the arts in Anchorage by
attacking works that violated his
political ideology and trying to
force content restrictions on arts
funding."
Helms, a foe of the National
Endowment of the Arts, has been
charged by the ACLU as a "symbol of the far right's campaign to
limit personal freedoms in the
name of imposing a single moral
standard on Americans."
The Federal Communications
Commission, which the ACLU
said attempted to silence radio
personality Howard Stern and a
school district that confiscated
books and another that halted
production of a student mural on
the First Amendment were
among the government bodies
named by the ACLU.

In addition to Helms
Fink, other 1993 winners incl
•The Federal Communicat
Commission, "which has grc
expanded its role as the fec
government's only official
sor" by fining radio statiom
transgressions of decency.
•The Student Editorial Boat s(
the Michigan Journal of Ge
and Law for dismantling at s
exhibit on the grounds that a s:
en contained pornography.
•Rib Lake School Districi )1.
Wisconsin,for a principal co
cating a student's copy of .
Blume's novel "Forever,"
holding closed school b
meetings to discuss the rem
of the book from the school.
•The city of Shreveport, La
the cancellation of a city
concert by heavy-metal banc
ciety of the Damned after pa
tional fliers were distributed
read,"If you are afraid of the
exchange of ideas, stay hom,
*Elk Grove Unified School
trict, Calif., where a student I:
ral depicting a burning flag .sr
quoting the First Amend •i),
was censored by school aut 'if
ties.
*Meridian School District,
ho, for censoring school nev • -.
pers, class speakers and a
about recycling.
*The Oregon Citizens All:
for supporting measures ,
would deprive groups from
ering to discuss gay rights in
lic places and would re
access to books, magazine
films that discuss homosexu
•Concerned Women for ik
ca, East Tennessee Chapte 1.
attempting to censor 18 t
that deal with sexual educ.'is
for teens.

:ntertainment & Classifieds
lformation & Policies
The Rose Thorn offers classified advertisements less than 35
free to Rose-Hulman students. Students placing classified ads
.ceeding 35 words will be charged $0.05 per word for each word
,er the initial 35. Rose-Hulman faculty and staff wishing to place a
issified ad will be charged $0.10 per word. Any non Rose-Hulman
dividual wishing to place a classified ad will be'charged $0.20 per
3rd.
For paying customers, the Rose Thorn is responsible for only the
,st of the first incorrect insertion of an ad. It is the responsibility of
e advertiser to check the correctness of each insertion. The Rose
torn will also reprint any incorrect submissions from student ads in
e following week's edition only if the student notifies the Thorn.
Classified ads can be run for one to five consecutive weeks.
:ase indicate on your submissions how long you wish to advertise.
The Rose Thorn reserves the right to refuse advertising which the
itors judge to be discriminatory on the basis of race, religion or
cial orientation or that promotes violence, illegal activities or is in
taste.
Submissions may be made at the Thorn office (room C216), or
rough Thorn Box 170.
The deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. the Monday prior to publition. Any necessary payment must be made in advance.
3rds
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Computers

Help Wanted Wanted

ETHERNET CARDS FOR SALE. Be
ready when the networks go on-line and
purchase your card this week. All cards
WCC tested and approved for use in the
dorm networks!
Intel EtherExpress 16TP - $125 + tax
DataPro NE20C0compatible cards- $100+ tax
Prefer another manufacturer? No problem, but prices may vary.
234-8904(Bill)or 877-8723(Jeff)

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Students needed!
Earn $2000+ monthly. Summer/holidays/
full-time. World travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides,
Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands, Casino
Workers, etc. No experience necessary.
CALL 602-680-4647, Ext CI47.

MACINTOSH SOFTWARE for sale:
MacUSA, MacGlobe, Dvorak on Typing,
Distant Suns, Design Your Own Interim. All
originals, $20 each. Call Stephan 877-4223.
NEW COMPUTER EQUIPMENT FOR
SALE! Complete PC systems built to
your specifications. All PC and some
Macintosh and NeXT components available. 8% above dealer cost + tax and s/h no funny stuff. I'll even show you the
invoice. 234-8904(Bill).

United Ministries Center Activities

Come on over for Movie & Games Night on Friday, October 8, beginig at 7 p.m. at the United Ministries Center. Fun and FREE popcorn! Call
at 232-0186 if you need a ride.

Term papers, reports, etc...

Art and
Shelia.s

Hair Cuts $3.00

Maple

Home Area

Bike Helmet

Must be Honest, Dependable

OPEN-FACE BIKE HELMET for sale.
Size: L, color: black, 4 months old. $45.
Call Stephan 877-4223.

Top Ten Meanings of
the Acronym S.M.W.C.

RESUMES
Composed, typed, and stored in
word processor:

Art and Sheila's
Barber and Styling

Assemble Products

Top Pay - CALL 1-314-230-4030

Sign up today for the Zany Olympics on Saturday, October 9, from
-00 noon to 3:00 p.m. at the United Ministries Center. A great way ti let
and get a little crazy!

Sponsored by United Ministries Center
321 North Seventh Street, Terre Haute IN 47803-3001
(812) 232-0186

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN

EMPIRE DELUXE or BATTLES OF
DESTINY for MS-DOS. Cash or trade.
No pirated copies. Jacob Schlitz, Box
1263, Deming 209, Phone 877-8852.

$15
TYPING

10. Slow Moving Wide Cargo
9. Shaved Mice Wearing Coats

$2.50 per page
Askfor Accutype and receive
10% off

Call 235-3815

8. Single Men Want Cooks
7. Something Mooshy, Wet, and Cold
6. Sliced Meat With Cheese
5. Seeking Men With Cash

Bicycles
Used Bicycles
10 speed.510 speeds
reguOrbicycles
girls 406 boys

4. Say M0000 Waaaaa Cattle
3. Saucy Menonites Without Clothes
2. Sew, Mend, Weave, and Cook

RoseHulman
a.
Wabash

1919 Maple Ave.
Mon. - Sat. -- 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday and Holidays

232-4551
2512 Park Street. Terre
Haute

1. See Me With Cow
From Skinner C-1, The Rose Entertainment Center(tm)

aC06ME,AMOK
fAIN74L
Mal MICH WS..

k041017C617
Youie
COW Wile015IVO
loqx 442 VI/Rfirg
RiWt1X12RAW MO,
You've errateP Yot/A
&gap MYR AO
ng9/WM m 77/gri
WA'61R,1.

Yetric Chr4101.1169
114/R,
ROW tuc AVYFIX alrION
r ti r, iskilffro YoW
LOWINFiv aellY
3707H 6,11/16 Avt
,
SOWN
,Vac
far awra
571tril.

-AVG' W Molyvitt-Vose"

arm-71/141604/65
OnettAtvitr44/0
AirI"Wean/7-AWOL
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of the Citibank
The Economics
Student Discounts and Price
Classic Visa card.How

Protection contribute to upward growth. A variety of factors have been
suggested as contributing to the economic growth of students, including (1) more lottery winners
between the ages of 18 and 22,(2)a 37% increase on earnings from bottle and can returns,(3) more
students doubling earnings in the lightning round ofgame shows, and (4) the Citibank Classic Visa°
card. It's this last one, however, that affects most students. 11 The Citibank Classic Visa card offers
immediate savings to student cardmeinbers.You can save up to 26% on long distance calls versus AT&T
with the free Citibank Calling Service-from MCI!And you can capitalim on a $20 Airfare Discount
for domestic flights.' Savings on mail order purchases,sports equipment, magazines and music
also abound. Maximize these savings with a low
variable interest rate of15.4%3 and no annual fee,
and you can significantly improve your personal
bottom line (especially if one's net income tends
Pk,known picture of Washington smiling ex.sts. Economists believe Washington was
unhappy because heir& he could have received a better deal on war supplies. Ifhe used a
Citibank Classic Visa card, he would have been assured ofgetting the best price and probably
would have been happier(Artist rendering ofhow he would have appeared on the dollar)

to be pretty gross). Put another way, one might

even have enough savings to reinvest in a CD or two(the musical kind,ofcourse). On the way to the
record store,or any store for that matter,take stock ofthe 3 services concerned with purchases made on

Monarch Notes® Version

the Citibank Classic card. Citibank Price Protection assures one ofthe best prices. See the same item

The Citibank Classic Nrsa card vvil

advertised in print for less, within 60 days,and Citibank will refund the difference up to $150.4To protect

be there for you with special stu-

these investments,Buyers Security-can cover them against accidental damage,fire or theft(ordinarily

dent discounts, no fee, and a loss
rate...so your awn economy wil

causes for Great Depressions) for 90 days from the date of purchases And Citibank Lifetime
be more like a boom than a bust

Warranty- can extend the expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years.5 11 But perhaps the
features which offer the best protection are your eyes, your nose, your mouth,etc.—all featured on The
Photocard, the credit card with yotir photo on it. Carrying it can help prevent fraud or any hostile
takeover ofyour card.(Insiders speculate that it makes quite a good student ID,too.)Even ifone's card is
stolen, or perhaps lost,The Lost Waller Service can replace your card usually within 24 hours. 45 So
never panic. As we all know, panic, such as in the Great Panics of 1837, 1857, and 1929, can cause a
downswing in a market.But with 24-hour Customer Service,there's no reason for it. A question about
your account is only an 800 number away.(Panic of the sort experienced the night before Finals is
something else again.)41j Needless to say, building a credit history with the support ofsuch services can
only be a boost. You're investing in futures—that future house, that future car, etc. And knowing the
Citibank Classic Visa card is there in your wallet should presently give you a sense of security, rare in
today's—how shall we say?—fickle market.ljTo apply,call. Students don't need ajob or a cosigner. And
call if you'd simply like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card. Here's the number: 1-800-CITIBANK,extension 19. IlThe Law of Student

CMBAIWO

Supply and Demand states,"Ifa credit card satisfies more of a

CLASSIC

4nzt
student's unlimited wants and needs, while reducing the Risk
Factor in respect to limited and often scarce resources—with
the greatest supply of services and savings possible—then students will demand said credit card." So, demand away—call.

asge

4128 0012 345b 1390
•)$/9S CV
LINDA VALID
92

VISA

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

'Savings claim is based on a 10-minute night/weekend call in the 1911,
to 3500 mileage band using MCI's Card Compatibility rates vs. AT&T's standard calling card rates, effective 4/93. Citibank Calling
Service long distance usage cannot be applied to obtain benefits under any other MCI partner program or offer, including travel avvard
programs.'Offer expires 6/30/94. Minimum ticket purchase price is $100.
Rebates are for Citibank student card members on tickets issued by ISE Flights only. The Annual Percentage Rate for purchases is 154%
as of 8/93 and may vary quarterly.The Annual Percentage Rate for cash
advances is 19.8%. Ifa finance charge is imposed,the minimum is 50 cents.There is an additional finance charge for each cash advance
however, it will not be less than $2.00 or greater than $10.00.'Certain conditions and exclusions apply. Please refer to your Summary of transaction equal to 2% ofthe amount ofeach cash advance transaction;
Additional
Program Information. Buyers Security is underwritten by The
Zurich International UK Limited.'Certain restrictions and limitations apply. Underwritten by the New Hampshire Insurance
Company.
based on retail industry data. Details of coverage are available in your Summary of Additional Program Information. Monarch* NotesService life expectancy varies by product and is at least the minimum
are published by Monarch Press, a division of Simon & Schuster, a
Paramount Communications Company. Used by permission of the publisher. Citibank credit cards are issued by Citibank (South
Dakota). N.A.,©1993 Citibank (South Dakota), N.A. Member FDIC.

Call 1-800-CITIBANK, ext. 19

